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WILLIAM ALLEN WHITE'S THEORY OF THE WEST 

by 

Diane Ouf'.'<l Quantic 

Willicffi Allen White's fiction presents a puzzling mixture of un
familiar image." to students of Middle Western litertituTe. I Although 
his pieces often open in st"Jnd"Jrd form with a description of bllcolic 
countryside, pioneers migrating, and towns appearing magically on the 
open prairie, he does not consider the magnificent sweep of pr3irie 
landscape, or the struggle to com~ to terms with the exigencies of 
prairie weather, or the dehumanizing desolation of physical and cul
tural isoJatJon. Tn.l~, thc>€ stn.lggies OCCUlTed d gen,~rdtion before 
White began to write, but many twentieth century Middle Western 
writers, particularly those who write about the high plains and prairie 
which is White's 5etting too, h3ve focused on those early years in 
their explorations of the char3cter of the region. Not only does the 
reaeer notice White's evident indifference to these standard Middle 
Western settings and conflicts, but the reader i.s apt to be puzzled by 
what is there: a curiuus mixt'_He of tone, at once sentimental, moraliz
ing, and realistic; a confusing aITay af western, eastem, Biblical, 
ddssica] <:Ino fdncHul images ilnd allUsion;;; confusing story Jines and 
crowds of characters--kindly shopkeepers, philosophical country doc
tors, loc<:ll muralizers, bombilstic politicians and women who are either 
gaud or bsd but seldum d realis tic miy.turc of both. 

It is hard to determine wtJo the main character--(the hero, 
White would say)--is anD just wtJere the story is headed, although by 
the tale's end, the murdl is usually crystal clear. Perhaps it is for 
these reasons thdt White's licliun tJas been generally ignored by critics 
and readers alike since his death. Yet in d wider cant€xt, as editor, 
essayist and political observer, White's reputation as representative 
Midwesterner persists. 

To understand the relationship between WhitlC's fiction and his 
economic theory, it is necessary to know something of his biography. 
White's own life illustrated his assertions, expressed in his writing 
about the Middle West: he was a member of the middle class, he lived 
in a small town, his family's social life was centered in se)-,ool and 
church. White grew up in the frontier town of El Dorado, Kansas. 
After his father's death when William was fourteen, he moved to Em
poria and Lawrence with his mother, atteuding co]]ege and workJr,g (or 
local newspapers. He began his journalism career in eamest with the 
Kansas City Star. In 1895 he bought the Emporia Gazette, and from 
then until his death in 1944 he was "The Sage of Emporia." An 189f. 
ilnti~PopuJist editorial "What's the Matter With Kansas?" caught tho? 
eye of the Republicans who distributed it duling the Bryan-:t>lcKinley 
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campaign, c;nd with a national forum soon established, White went 
elbout the business of making his "private sentiment public: opinion. ,,2 
Politicians elnd Presidents read what he wrote unci admitted him into 
their circles of friends. This audience influenced While';; style, his 
plot",. and hi'" economic theory, whlch is reflected in his fktion. 

In 1939, ncar the end of his life and twenty~one years after 
his lust work of [jctton, White I.'ll"ote The Cr,flnaino West: An Economic 
Theory About Our Golden~.3 It wa;-;; summary of ideas -;;:'d opinions 
th.Jt he had held for years. An eXelmination of this work--particularly 
how the West has changed--c:<plains some of the anomi3lies in White's 
Hction. Th(: work trelces the settlers' attempt to realize the democratic 
ideal in the f,'lce of conflicting capitalistic reality. According to White's 
theory, in the beginning cheap land in tile opening und expanding West 
melde pos sible econom,ic equality una fref:dom. Sinc", everyone huG land 
that rapidly became vLlluable, everyono had weillth, but no one had more 
wealth than ,mother. The West bec"mE: middle class and therefore demo
cratic. The people who enjoyed th", fruits of their hi:!rd work were op
timBtic, "ltruistic, kindly, literat", .Jnd politically civilized. White's 
recurring symbol:> for this optimistic view elTe the church and the school. 
Tbese two illstitutions provide' the source of ethical "nd practical guid
ance that the people need. Men of ']ood will had the fwedom to estdblish 
a Wi:J.y of life in which school emd church aided men in their struggle to 
overcome the baser elements in themselves elnd ~ociety 50 that life wus 
~learable for the decent, kindly mun. And all of this was the prodnct of 
thut one unique phenomenDn: free land and the rising vil]ue of that land. 

This part of White's theory C'xpl;Jins the bucolic picture 01 liE'" in 
early pri'lirie towrs thClr he portrays, however hriefly, in the opening 
pages of his two novels and in some of his short storl"'s. Although towns 
might be settled in times of struggle or be bes['t with natural disast"rs, 
tht' people's overriding goal W<J5 tel establish and n1dintain order, <tnd it 
i~ this orderly civilizing proce~s, rJther than the [",nner's stmggle with 
the land. that ,interests White. Tn Tbe Changing West White tr~e:s to ex
plain the ul"i'lue charelctcr of these piOflfXTS: "The whole compassionate 
social prC'gr,~m th.Jt rose in the steltes thilt were hewed out of the Western 
Empire wus implied in the mercy-loving democracy of these 'Gospel hymns, 
that often lifted the roof of th", little red schoolhou3e and every Sundi'ly 
waked the echoes mourd the little white church. The lesson of th"t melTY 
song was the dignity of the human spirit. 

'Nork, for the night is coming, 
Work throu']h the mQrning hQurs; 

Work, while the dew is sparkling, 
Work 'mici springing flowers. 

Here the children, closin'] their eyes in musical ecstasy Cllld opening 
their spirits to propagandCl, JeLlrned diligenc<2. They learned th.Jt the 
idler was to be' scorned" (pp.32-33). 
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This simplistic view of early pioneer life is eVident in the 
oponing chaPt8l'S of b Grt<lin Rich Man and In.tllli- Heart Qt .£ FooL 
ilnd in White's Autobiography. \\There White sets the historical soene 
for the main story that takes place in mOTe complicated contemporary 
time, he focuses nol on thE: struggle to establish a home in the hi;lfSh 
wilderness, hut on lhe idyllic boyhood of hiS heroes and himself--in
nocent, sturdy middle~class Yankee Prutestant lads. 

ln an eilrly short story, "The Homec'Jming of Colonel Hucks, " 
this idyll j;; hls theme. 4 He sketcheo' the arrivetJ in Kansas of William 
Hucks and his wik, "young, stron(J, heLl:rty people," who "conquered 
the wildDrness," b'Jt as they grO'>..' old, they rememher their old Ohio 
home. "The Kansas gras5 scemec short, imd barren of beauty to them, 
beside the picture of the l'Hury of Ohio's fields. for them the Kansas 
"trC'2ms did not ripple ilnd dlmple so merrily in the sun uS the Ohio 
brOQKS, that romped thwugh dewy pastures, in their memories," 
(p. 150). \Vhen their cbildrerJ have grown and married, and they have 
dccumulated some savings, Mrs. Hucks <lrranges a trip back to Ohio: 

The dily which Colond Dnd Mrs, WillIam Hucks set 
2pclrt for st,~rtin9 upon their journey Wi:J3 one of those per
fect l\ansils CilyS i" eal}' October. The rain h<ld washed 
the summecr's dust from toe eir, clei:Jring it, and stenc:il
in9 the lights "nd sl12des very s~lDrply. The woods ~lonq 

the little stream, w:'icll flowec\ through the £ilrm, held not 
hewl greener ilt olny time durin,] the season, The s.'<.f,nd 
crop of grd5s on the hillside <tlmost sheened in vividnes~. 

Th~ yellow of the stubble in tht grain fields WilS all but 
il glittering golden. Th'" sky Wel~ J. deep, glori0us blue, 
iJnd the big, downy clouds which lumbered l<lzily here 
Clnd there in the depths of it, appeared ned and palpdble. 
(p. 152). 

Ohio, of course, does not measure up to their memories and the reality 
of Ke.Dsas, 

When the two Kanslls people were alone that night, the 
Colonel asked: 

"Don't it seem kind of dwaried here--to what you 
c;.;pectcd it would be? Seems to me like it's all srlriveled, 
and worn out, and old. Everything's got dust all it. , . 
The hills I've thought of as young mountains don't .seem 
to be so big as our bllJff back--back home." 

Kansas WllS "home" to them now, For thirty years the 
struggling coupie on the prairie hlld kept the phrase "back 
home" sacred to Ohio. Each felt 11 thrill at the household 
blasphemy, and both were glad that the Colonel had said 
"back home,' and that it meant Y-<lnsas {pp, 159-160}. 
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This sentimental tale provides a TaTe fictioual account of White'" 
admiration for the l.;lT,d and the people of Kansas and by implication 
all of the Middle West. 

White's seeming indifference to common r,'ljddlc Vlestem themes 
1s not bilsed upon rejection of the pioneer reality that h8 observed as 
a child. Rather, he views the 8arly, hord year:,; as prelude to the even 
more compliCOltQd present. In White's view. the character of the \Vest 
was not the result of "selective migration," the Romantic theory that 
stated that thG pioneers were especially heroic and <l'henturous. Nor 
was it due to the deprivatiOns arld hardships that the pioneers faced, 
which molded the character of weak m",n into heroic and strong men. 
And in White's estimation, it was not the hardy German or SccndinC1vlan 
Immigrants, but the ~turc!y Yankee PlOtestcnts who settled the western 
lands. White's thear! about this eurly period of settlement, set forth 
in ~ Changing Y,'Eest, is bused on rising land prices and augmEented 
by truditional middle class value:3, and his fie-tion reflects this theory. 
His two nove13, p>. Certain Rich M'Jfl and 1!!- the Heart ~f ~ Fool focus 
on middle class men who riso ",nu tal.! because of economics 3nd their 
own weaknesses, and not because of hard work or the exigencies of 
nature. To readers acoustomed to the conflicts and struggles with 
the l<'lnd, 3nd the hardships and heroic!O in other Middle WE-stem lit
erature, White's characters seem curiously unheroic Jnd out of place 
until they 3re matched against his theory. 

Of cours .. , Y,'hite wa" too ,,~tute to believe that this Golden Agc 
of middle class democracy ever existed in a pure and perfect 5t"tC. 
He knew th<'lt chunge Wi;lS inevitable, and he believed it came soon 
,liter thc land was settled. The grabbers imd gougers were quickly 
attracted tiY the West's easy wealth, and lhcy were not Oiflected by 
the Golden Rule. The demGClatic ide<ll, like innocent childhood, can
not long bEe sustained outside the protective confines 01 church and 
schoolhouse. The boy:> must grow up ano face the sins of greed. po,'
erty, Oind pride in their fellow townspEeople and ;,;ometimes in them
selves. As White explains: 

But let us not forget t'nilt in the United States we 
hOive Oin acquisitive civiliz"tion. Democratic capital
ism merely furnishes a battlefield [or the two warring 
inStincts of man, hi" altruistic yeaminqs dnd his "c
quisitive instincls. And in the hundrEed o[ld fifty years 
during which the West was settJecJ, the influence of the 
church wrestled daily with the 'lust opportunities which 
the pionecr era offercd to melke money, to accumulute 
wealth by ;,;harp prOictico <'lnd ofton by vicious devices. 
When they grew up, those little children ''''ho sang the 
pious homilies in the schools and church05 had il hOird 
time keeping up with the scoundrels or joining the brig
ands who wore out fOr loot. These social vandal:>, like 
the camp followcrs of a greilt army, plundered Dnd mbbed 
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"'nd poisoned the advancing columns of democr<:lcy 
as th-=y marched across the continent (pp. 39-40). 

White recognized that although free land was avaJLable to every
one, while some would acqUire more than their share, not all would 
succeed in acquiring land or enough capital to enter the middle class, 
and the Progressiv," reformer in him chafed at that. In his novellrLthe 
~ Qf ~ Fool his hero is Grant Adams, son of a poor but honest phi
Josophical printer, a boy glfted with intelligence and an idealism that 
prevents him hom using disho'1est devices to gain wealth or power. In
stead, he becomes a \mion activist, He will not marry Laura Nesbitt be
cause he has fathered a child, Kenyon, by M"rgaret Muller, a fact known 
only to his pdrents and Do\: Nesbitt, Laura's father. Laura marries Thomas 
Van DC'frl, an Eastern 16wyer, Whose moral laxity Laura's tather and Grant 
both recognize. But the townspeople, awed by Van Dam's Eastern caste 
in spite of their own democratic frontier sociely, are influenceLJ more by 
Van Darn's appdrent power, made evident by his material prosperity and 
the judgeship that Doc Nesbitt acquires for him in a futile effort to make 
him morally responsible, than they "re by the honest morolity of Gront. 
In this novel, as in his later essay, White makes it clear thot the early 
settlers did establish a loosely-cast democratic society for a time until 
the greed oE some--in this case in the Eastern lawyer and his local co
horts--£orcEed townspeople to begin to make choices, and decide whether 
to be on the side of morality, honesty and poverty, or power and pros
perity. Chapter seven, for example, 1s titled, "In Which We See How 
Ufe Translateo; Itself into the Materialism Around It," "nd it opens: 

Coal ilnd oil dJ1d gas and lead and zinc ... 
When they came rushing cut of the earth there at 
Harvey, man groveled before them, and sold his 
immortal soul to these, ... And the curio'J.s 
thing about this orgy vi materialism, was that 
Harvey and all the thousands of Harveys great and 
small that filled America in those decades believed 
Wit]'l all thr;ir hearts--and they were essentIally 
kind hearts--that quick, easy and e.xc,rbitant profits, 
really made th~ Eequ<llity of opportunity which every one 
desired, They thought in terms c,f democracy--which 
is at bottom a spiritual estate--and they acted !il';e 
gross materialists. So thEey fooled the world, whlle 
they d8ceiv8d themselves (p. &9). 

White's other novel, li ~ain Rich Man, focuses this struggle 
on one man, John Barclay. From his boyhood home, Sycamore RIdge, 
Barclay develops and rules an economic empire. To do this, he betrays 
and us,~~ his friends and yet Barclay's early mQralistic training is so 
much a part of him that, Iil';e the townspeople described in the last 
pas8age, he does not recogniZe his own evil when hls father's friend 
Gc:neral Ward, an old pioneer idealist, confronts him with it. '''John, 
why are you so crass, 50 gro~5 a materialist? You have monC'y--why 
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d0n't you stop gettiI\'j" it "md do s0mething with it w<Jrth while';' 'Be
c~u~e, Generul, I'm not making money--thut's only an incidert of my 
di1,"s w0rk. I'm olg,mizin(j til" grail' indu:slr) uf this cr,c.ntry ~s it 1$ 
OfT"4ilni:t"d in n'~ utb'l C'Olllltry on ~hi~ pldnot· (po <O'~). It is not money 
tt.3t Barclay is elftcr, but po'~,'er ,H:d a wcine,1 sens" of good deejs. 
B.'lrcld'r' tegard;o hi" 'ir,',:xe~'i "s " ~ign 01 hiS wor.:!l w'Jrt~· he _S 1mprov
ir,g the econol'lic well being of Sycamore Ridge i1nd the '1i:ltion: he is 
c;:rC-2m!i"i"1g m:nketiolg t0c-h'lokJ:::lY, 01] for tho "lJlr;;er qnr,j' c'-3 he (-,fwn 

'iys. 

B,nelb!, is pE'rhaps \'1hi':"c mo.st intell'stinc; c:h';F,c;ler. He H'
fleets the middle cli.J~s's rising ,:Y:pe:::t'1tions: their :ldie: thdt muterial 
prosperity would brinq FibGut a bl:'tter sixicty tnat Ldl COlJld pJr'lClpute 
In, 8.o,rcl,~y 1::'C":orneb one v' ncse W~'Ci 'o'XpIC'I'S (re,-"., c':pw:-(.,tiVriS tor 
his own ends even 25 ;1(' ~diC\1e~ 'lc L h'~lpir.q to :ehic'1e hen). Fi
nil)ly, ('VCt'.te· i'l Syc'lmorc r\id,F I~clke P<ncl,-J\" reoji:e th" eno~mity of 
hi" prcs'Jm:l([IJ'l. Ill- wlk <Jle~ ill ,-u, . p.i.-:ieml'.' th.',t rcouit~ [[;.-<11 con
t"mini\t,~d we'tcr in th" Clty w",tn- pldnt ~:--ut Burc!FiY hds Fi'l intr:test in. 
f0r economic r"JSO~,~ he- k,S iL;J'ore.J tl'e da"(jE'r. nClrel;,y reacr,c5 c; 

cOJlclu~ion thc.lt White sdy'i in The Ch..Jng:'lg "Vest many Middie V\'c5temer~ 

L"d disc:ovcrcd, mat"riaU"m and morAlity "r" not "'lsily combl)PG. Ac
cording to '.\lilJt'O"~ thBory, the 1i;1,::1l complication tl-,0t destru.,.e(~ the r'os
Eible re"li:,atlcm of the eorly dpr~oCTotic ideLlI is U,~ L,ct thdt the opcn 
land I.V;;'" g:mE> '-.1y 1::90. [ll' thc-n, the fanner:" hat: \ RCOm" soiidly middle·
cr',:.;;;, Jrid ['1e'./ (;;:~'ecteC: tf-:,. IJnd to continu"; to Stl;'~orr l~IC1~ ti"inq 
st,mdC'-f,J 0: H'/ing. Howovi:r, ~il" end of [rec I'Jnd 'llb,rlt the end lJt cc
(';l')mir, eC:lIaJity J~r: 10)1-'J<'r ce',-!d ,l Pi,'''" rr"l'l claim bnci :,nd v;cTk ~0 in

,TC,'2SC i~s ,---"Iue. T~.E Fiom'~'r WilD 1"-.1;'[ t:'l':' ]'''!ld "n',d h.T.c teer, "upported 
in the51? ii~5t f-Jdrd ''''.drs ill' th[ rlmrCfl' ~ ;lymn" one the Colden Rule 
ioughl Witn :15." ·)rge t,l r"~lke ))1'."n<:-,' !:';' ;:;;,z;rp !Jr.-" ~i.;",s "",j -J,"·k~s. 

\lOI'00V,,'r, tho" hrill0r Sl'on fOl:l~l~ tr.Jt :'1<) 'no':.: to sell his CjooJs tC' in-
r!'Jstrial dl'L1ikrs Fine'! 1'0 f1'ijttcr l-,('W pr'-'~V'F us h" \'·~c"m s:~l-'\J]ks b)

Wr,Y5 C,y;t r,1,',',-; tll."J' his [wxiun- se",.-I [~:r. l'rie"'":l0 h.v:;"r ,!'u\".'cd 
.1im to live c;o' lll' Wei.'; c:cc.;'-l5t'.~m',d to LtvinCJ. The r,ldt,'ri,-,l "",,","Ith trilt 
~he fir~t sf'ttiC'rs h 'l' crT-Jc-d H'"~'Jlt(-(1 in :C".'I'='I ~Hutr.·)'L--,] C"l'i1icrts f0r the 
O('CO:1,J c,'C:1er.1tioil, ·]nd th'O 10"s of til..,! :rc('('~·,m c;( r;]C;\'('ment i:.nd the 
"~oice in their UN" Ie'ei.,] ·.!fa.irs tl>ll th.' ,>i~meer" c' trw '<lC~':(',' -lyC" 
·"od 0."jG't'C'c' f,:,,.;, )',r'''f tim", ;"S W'·/i:.e- ,~xl·l:·in5 it, "ti,e. ,,',i'.',..),· <.:1 's" 
li'-Jed fur:' gcnerFiti('fl or two UfX>I' the !lc;'lr,ty of:.; -jqil' ~:;nJ 

They w"re op"nhanri"d, 'It'ic~I'h;rly, khc', m\'niHc,,"~lt in t1-j(; jcr,l'fieences, 
e'!(m t"]('rDfl( ;-,[ r,'l~v:cLlll" ~C1LlI'.drel~' ,'Ir,d ,,'L nl.''''r· (;.18"':;, th·~r wc,,'
C'TnE>rs '~!Cre neg:;[ iI, their instit\!tionil.1 "ront to 12scd5 t'ec"u,~" the-
l'IL'oplc, 11vin', or. t'1.~ risil:':! Vie,'s uf ;.-.r,d. ''.lId ',o.'"li ,,]rer~' t,,:..,c yt:Jl
eCOlls. for tlleT., thi.--; '."i~st I·la,. i.-1 truth th·" ,'.Flgdor'l c':: I'koven, 
iJnd tr,e'{ lo"Ic>ri it. ':'hey cilerished thrir W(;~t iI, ~ff,~ctio:1 for il century 
bnd Cl hJlf. But tad"." tt,,,}' Cire '-',lffl"cl, IJE-wi!derecJ,Jnd L1e"nslck b! 
the inl'e,uit1c~ o[ thLs wId", wU1J'"--ine-'.,,,itic-J wr.ieh now thre-o.tr·n ,'-,11(1 

chJlle,nf.18 thHr life I m('un tLl"SC d~'ep pCO'lon",ie .lr.d """'cial '''Tor.gs 
which [;I'xk th'cit f'h!tusorJ'q ,'.~.'.! \,.~;,r ."'~. i! t~l<'-ir d"r,,~lc,:'tk c(L:lms" 

(pp, H'n-1JOl. 
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Still, White is opUmlstic. The struggle between the good and 
the greedy may never be resolved, but it will continue, and the good 
will never be wholly defeated. White summarizes these confllcts in 
this way; 

It seems to me tI'.l:' democr"tlc process works some
thing like thIs: In every human heart are two confhcting 
forces, the il!truistic urge "nd the egoistic instinct, the 
centripetal and the ccntrifug<l} impul:",es, the yearning to 
give and the desire to get. ... The final compromise in 
every life between theSe' two inner stresses shapes the 
curve of a m,ln's personality. In the settlement of the 
West we had a fairly good workIng model of the play of 
those forces which, acting uprjn one another achieved 
the ct"mocrut1c !;'nd. In the end an CJpproxim<ltely jU3t 
social control bound the "ggrand1zers into some fair sem
blance of a just and equitable relation to e'T<j<lnized so
clety. ThOlt struggle was the democratic process 
(pp.115-118). 

This confllct between these two urges, stifled by changes In 
the economic balance of power, 1s partfcul<lrly evident in White's two 
novels. The strugg!!' between the spiritucd and the m",terial is almost 
too obvious in In The !:Leart,~ '!..Fool. Civil W,-ir veterans--pi'Jnecr 
ldeallsts--found the praIrie town of Harvey Clud enjoy a demo~'ratic 

community for about a generCltlon. But the town begins to fill with 
smr>!ters and factories and COed minel,;--muteri,~l prosperity controlled 
by an elite. Some of th"t elite are those oriqinLlI pioneers, who <:Ib:1n
doned the early eg<llitMii\n 1d')al, <lttr<lctcd ~'y the promises of riches 
and power. Thomas VOln Darn represents the most corrosive forces of 
materialism, although in the eurly stages of his di.'cllne, he hillf-heaTt
edly attempts to allow the better putt o[ his nature to control his Im
pulses. It is in this stage thilt he man!"s Laura Nc,sbHt, but as he 
']ilins and USE'S power, he becomes more Olnd mar,' degenp-rate. He <lban
dons Lilura fur MilrgOlret Muller Fenn. They build a grilnd lJut empty 
house, iln obvious symbol of their lives. The "de~.irr; to get" controls 
his life. At every point where compromisl" is possible, :--te consciousl.y 
chooses mLltorlaJism. In Th(Jmils Viln Darn, it might seem. White hOls 
created an !mOlge uf the new mlln, und it is not good. And yet, Just as 
the reader fCOlrs &,at V<ln Dom and 111s kJnd will prevaH, the townspeoplf' 
ure rooted out of their passIvity by " tragedy--the violent death of Grant 
Adams--and at the end of the novel, balance has been restored, 

It is the third generallon, the chUdren of Grunt AdOlms und LauTil 
Nesbitt Van Dom, who portray White's final resolution of frontier con
flict. Kenyon Ad;,ms and Lila Van Darn Olre steady, stun:ly young people 
Olnd of course they fall in love. A mi,...j,r,g of bloods, both good Olnd b"d, 
Yankee and Immigrant, in Cln estab1Lshed town where the ideal dnd the 
mOltertaJ are both in ovidence but the evil forces are under some con
trol of law and publIc opinion has provided Cl more ~t"ble environm€nt 
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for these children. The first generation was too intent upon monetary 
goaIs--making money for themselves or establishing a finn economic 
footing for the town--to develop personal relationships. The second 
generation was trying to exploit or control the sudden material pros
perity that settlement accomplished. In Kenyon and Ula, the good 
will prevail uot out of innocence but from knowledge of both the spir
itual ideal and the material reality. 

The story of John Barclay is even more interesting in light of 
White's quote about these conflicting urges. InA Certain Rich Man, 
White internalizes this conflict in Barclay. Barclay's father was an 
idealist, killed in the Kansas-Missouri border war. His mother stayed 
alone on the frontier. His father's friend, General Ward, warns John, 
"your mother's sacrifice must find its Justification in you ... if you 
do not live a consecrated life, John, your mother's life has failed ... 
consecrated to some practical service, to an ideaL ... not money ser
vice but personal service" (p. 67). Although Barclay never consciously 
rejects the old man's advice, as Thomas Van Dam rejects Doc Nesbitt's 
warnings, Barclay does subvert the ideal for immediate material rewards. 
A simple device for grain railroad cars is the basis of a fortune that soon 
allows Barclay to dIctate economic policy to most of the townspeople 
and even to the state's politicians. Sentiment--the ideal--is abandoned: 
"we can't afford to have sentiment interfere with business" (p. 121), 
Barclay says, as he rationalizes his own dishonesty, "for the larger 
good" (p. 138). He manipulates his friends, saying to one who objects 
to his methods, "this is no game of London Bridge" (p. 147). As in ill 
The Heart of "! Fool, it tak:es multiple tragedies to make John Barclay 
realize how far he ha" strayed from his parents' ideal. Finally he sum
marizes his dealings: 

"There was Some good in it--a lot of good when you 
come to think of it--but a fearful lot of bad! Well, .. 
I've kept the good and chucked the bad .... ! took: 
what balance I had left--every cent of it, went over the 
books for thirty years, and made what restitution I could 
... and then I gOt out, I closed up the City Office, 
and moved the whole concen1 to St. Paul, and turned it 
over to the real Owners--the millers and elevator men 
... I wonder if it will work There's big money 
in it .. , But I'm tired of it The great hulk of a 
thing has ground the soul out of me. So I ducked. 
I never did any real good with mOney. I'm going to 
see what a man can do to help his fellows with his 
bare hands" (pp. 420-421). 

That was where White ended his theory and his fiction: the demo
cratic ideal of the pioneer prairie was gone forever, The rapscallions 
tried to tak:e over and they failed but the farmer and villager were still 
at the mercy of big business. All that a decent man can do is keep 
the good dnd chuck the bad, and get out if he finds himself in league 
with the evil doers. 
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What then is the student of Middle Western literature to make 
of William Allen White? White's fiction originates in his theory of 
the conflict between democratic ideal and capitalistic reality rather 
than in his desire to portray man's epic struggle with the land. In
deed, 1115 own life, his journalistic point of view, his intended au
dience, and the popular fiction of the early twentieth century thal he 
eVidently meant to emulate created a milieu that blocked "traditional" 
Middle Western themes in White's writings. Does this polemical 
point of View remove his works from conSideration as part of the lit 
erary Middle West? The conflict forms the basis for the plot in most 
of his works, and therefore weakens the stories in that they must con
form to the theory ruther than to a "realistic" chain of eventS. Thomas 
Van Darn must be slOWly but inevitably destroyed. Grant Adams and 
John Barclay's wife must be martyred as life's natural tragedies must 
underline the message that the democratic good will prevail in spite 
of the power of capitalistic wealth_ At the same time, however, know
ledge, if not appreciation, of White's economic theory makes some of 
the contradictions in his novels and short stories much less puzzling. 
His emphasis on contemporary conflicts, on small town politics and 
contradictory economic philosophies are consistent with White's own 
point of view--nurtured in the Middle West--even i.f these themes are 
not reflected in "traditional" Middle Western lJterature. 

If we recognize the limitations of White's polemical (lnd complex 
style, we can make room for his fiction as a viable and valuable addi
tion to the region. For years, hi~ fiction has been virtually ignored 
by students of Middle Western literature. It is time that we accepted 
his fiction, recognizing its weaknesses, but also its origins in White's 
impassioned loyalty to the region and--flnally--his unique and there
fore valuable contributions to the Middle Western fictional point of 
view. 
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NOTES 

lWhite's fiction includes: The Real Issue (Chicago: Way and 
WJJl]i;lms, 1896): The Court 21' Bayv1lle (New York: Doubleday and 
McClure, 1899); Strillegems and Spoils (New York: Scribner's Sons, 
1901): ~Our Town (New York: McClure, Phillips, 1906), h. Certain 
Rich M"n (New York: Macmilliln Co., 1909); God's Puppets (New 
York: M",cmiJIJn Co., 1916); In the Heart 0" 'LFool (New York: 
Mann1JJ"n, 1918). 

2Th'O' Autobiography of William MIen White (New York: 
Macmillan, 1946), p. 163. 

3 (N€w York: Macmillan). 

4Th€ Reul Issue (Chicago: Way and Williams, 1896). 


